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Intro
Can you feel it?
Ha Ha
Can you feel it?
Come on. Bring it.
Heh. Ha Ha Ha
Can you feel it?

Verse
Stacking? papers so dam high
I livin the live of a true player?s life
Honeys diggin? me for my rise
And now they wanna live my life
Funny how money makes you
Crazy how people hate on you
Wish I was with real friends
Cause these fake as one?s just getting? my ends

Chorus:
Don?t let money rule you
Don?t let money fool you
Cause I got this money honey
But the papers own you
Can you feel me

Don?t let the game play you
Don?t let the money rule

Benjamin bought big houses big Benz
Now I dealing? with freaks and fake friends
Dealing? with this drama
From my baby?s mamma

It?s time to let it be known
All these fake ass haters can get the hell on
A get on
Like the song says?
Like a rolling stone

Chorus:
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Bridge
I remember how it was
A brother broke
A couldn?t get no love
No minute. No second. No talking?.
All she did was?kept walking
Now I?m rocking? friends with big Ben
Spending? cash like it ain?t gonna end
I?m livin the life I live
Cause I gotta keep it true and real

Chorus:

Can you feel it?

Bridge
I remember how it was
A brother broke
A couldn?t get no love
No minute. No second. No talking?.
All she did was?kept walking
Now I?m rocking? friends with big Ben
Spending? cash like it ain?t gonna end
I?m livin the life I live
Cause I gotta keep it true and real

Repeat
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